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THAILAND WA4PUC/HS still coming through between 14280-14300kc most mornings from 
-- --14ITOZ onward. Many still apparently wary of any Thailand station and unaware 

that the FCC on March 19th issued notice that U.S. stations signing their FCC 
issued call with /HS suffix are okay to work. Pass the word as few working 
Don. Still QSL to home QTH in Four-land. Don is due to leave Thailand on 
April 4th •••• this Friday. Usually found around 14290kc. 

' 

TIMOR CR8AI> Luiz, showing up 14249-14250kc from 140ce. Good signal into the West 
----Coast. Has been reported as late as 1630Z. QSL to Luiz at Dili, Timor. All the 

address needed. 

GUS Gus operated from Rodriguez up to mid-week, putting in the four day operation 
planned. Signals extremely strong at ti~es. Gus and Steve Gibbs, VQ8cc;were 
due to return to l\Jlauritius and then head for St. Brandons. Beyond that a poss
ible operation from thE Seychelles • . •• nothing later on any Chagos than Steve 1 s 
infor1nation sent in February. Tr~sportation the problem ••• for any opHation. 

SAO TOME CR5SP will be on 14170kc on Apr i1 20th at 05302 and wi 11 announce at that 
----time the frequencies he will be listening on. VE3IG and CR6IV will be in there 

assisting and Al •••• short for Alcibiades ••.. will be listening for the good Ws. 
Al will be leaving Sao rome for six months at the end of April. 

LATVIA UQ2G.A reports that he hears the states all the way to the West Coast on 21mc 
-- --rrom around 1400Z. He will be regularly at 21300kc from 14002 looking for Ws. 

FOR}10S.A BV2.A reported as showing up at 14029kc from lhOOZ aLnost daily. Last week 
- -reported on the 24th, 29th and 26th. Reported as late as 153aG. 

UGANDA Possibility of 5ZLKL operating from 5X5-land in near future. Weight lim.itat
-- --ron for air transportation a problem. Also, Tony Willis, 9J2NW, ex-US5FS, will 

to to Uganda on the completion of a world trip and his gear has already been 
shipped to his new QTII there. Should be there sometime in late April--early 
May. The possibilities of some activity in this area does seem to be improving 
and patience will be its own re~rd • 

..J 

RM-1393. John Attaway, K4IIF, has petitioned the FCC to rescind the implementation 
----or-the additional frequencies in the twenty and forty meter band due this Nov

ember whe.n the sub-band for the Amateur Extra Class is expanded from 7025kc to 
7050kc !.n.:the forty mete.r band and from 14025kc to 14050kc in the twe.nty meter 
band. In effE-ct he asks that in thes._ bands there be no further expansion of 
the Extra Class sub-bands in the c.w. portion. He also asks that a study be 
undertaken to ensure the :r1ost effective use. of the bands. The full text of the 
petition is in the March CQ, page 66-67. 
The FCC has extended the time for f.iling comm(nts to April 7, 1969. If this 
interests you, read the full text in CQ and if so inclined, get your comments 
to the FCC by the coming Monday. 



K6KA hll the QSLs ior Bills F9SAA operation of February 16-2lst have been sent 
-to' those who enclosed s.a.s.e •... those without postage probably will eventually 

be forwarded by the bureau route. Cards for W4DFK, L~B2CDF, KLRON, WB2VEG, K5AI\S, 
u~1-1¢o111J.L, ~'f2VBJ, K2iv1EJ and K4PW cannot be located in logs and corrobati ve infor
mation such as adjacent QSOs needed. 
No QSLs Jfor the VR2.AP c.w .. operation on March 16th have been received. There 
was no SSB operation. There are no logs at VR2AP and cards must come to K6K.A. 
Bill had problems with the gear at the stations he visited cind sums up his 
experience by saying: "The conditions of opE.ra ,:. ion and maintemnce in many 
parts of the world are difficult for a US.A operator to appreciate". 

NETS The ~nfusion Net meets daily at 0200Z at 21400Z •••• gets quite a few Pacific 
---- check-ins. Last week one session had KM6-Midway and KG6ST-Saipan. There is 

also another net, same name but no relation, which meets at 28712kc at 22002 
which also gathers a number of DX Check-inners. The Pacific DX Net continues 
to cover a lot of the Pacific with their Friday 0700Z/14240kc operation. Last 
week the entirE. 5Wl-amateur population was on freq1..1ency ••.• in between bidding 
goodby to one of their mem:ters. 

CENTRi-lL DIVISION CONVENTION Joe Poston, K9GCE/PJ8MM reports that it is hoped to have 
- ab-rg-Dx program at the Central Division Convention at Indianapolis 00: ~1ay 24th, 

one week before the big race. The Indianapolis DX Association will host a hos
pitality hour the Friday night previous to the convention at the Stouffer Inn. 
Drop a line to Joe if you wish to attend. 

111IuNGOLIA JTlJ.G, Dambi, coming thro1..1gh with a govd signal around 1500-16002 •• usually 
---:from 14200 to 14210kc. 

RHODES sv¢WN has advised that the operation will check into the YL-SS~net on 
April 4th and 5th at 2200Z. 

KIRGHIZ This ratht.r rGre Russi an has been reported •••• m~8KAA at 14022kc at 14252 
--~ March 27th 

CORSICA F9UC/FC on almost every day at 14204kc around 06302. QSL to DL9PE'. 

The SHORT-SHORT Forty and Eighty D.tSK 

Y07EL 7025kc 04202 Mar 2lw LZ2KGO 7003kc o44oz Mar 27w 
TG9CD 7001 0340 27w OK200B 7001 0450 27W 

.SM3EAG 7028 0420 27w ZSlJ~ 7000 0450 Z(w 
U.A2DS 7015 0437 27w YV5CVE 7006 0455 27w 
4x4WN 7010 0440 2lw ••••.• Calling w6s 

SHORTLY NOTED CR8J.ii says that around lOOOZ seE.ms to be the best time for the states. 
- --DX!A~rr-In previous bulletin should be DXlhhV •••• located in Manila. 1he CQ WPX 

starts 0000 Saturday hpril 12th ••• sure has been a long time between DX Contests. 
Some reports received apparently have GMT b1..1t local date •• _hard to tell whether 
its today, tomorrow or yesterday. The full address for the VKOWR QSLs ••• in casE 
you are wondering, is Bill Rohrer, vJ7ZFY, Communications Officer, USCG SOUTHWIND, 
FPO New York 09501. K6KA reports that the east coast 'stations had stronger signals 
end were in longer than the West Coast ••.• and few at all on 7mc. When you take 
t1 yisit to F08J.IJ.I at the Tri-Chlor factory, 1'-'.ave your sho;: s outsidE. i-l bit of 
French hdps with Ph i lippe, the station custodian. In Fiji _ there were times 
when signals fro1nthe speaker were not audible above the noise of the rains coming 
down. 5L¢X/mm was heard at 21016 on March 26th at 1600 •. -.QSL to DJ?LQ. The 
terror of the Old Dominion, W40PM, is in his mid-?Os,got his Extra Class licwse 
since the new reg1..1lations came out ••••• you are never too old. 
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FREQUENCIES FROM THE WATCH AND WARD SOCIETY 

.Andy 
EURIPE 
SP4CQQ 
SP6AAT 
PE2E\TO 
CT2AK 
CT2.AK 
OH5Sl\lf 
GD6IA 
GD6UW 
uo5re 

21315kc 
21335 
14052 
14026 
21310 
28573 
28536 
28610 
14200 

183<:£ 
205()l 
1530 
00252 
2050 
1907 
1550 
1730 
0500 

Exhibition Station at Eindhov~n •• to PA¢ BurEau 
John 

Harold ••• to CBJ.l 
~1a1colrn •.• via W2GHK 

Ted 

ASIA 
OO)ED 
~5Fl\lf 
OD5LX 
9K?CF 
9K2Bit 
9K2BV 
YA1SG 
VS5PH 
VS6BS 
9N1MM 
9Nl.MM 
JL7KKG 
VQ8CI 
VS6.AI 
YB¢AAC 

21306 
21306 
21024 
21312 
i4027 
212.85 . 
21267 . 
21397 
21254 
14320 
14238 
14022 
14035 
14028 
14209 
14240 
14047 
21300 
14199 

1400 
.1400l 
1530 
.1840 
.0930 
2030 
1340 
1630 
1530 
12002 
1500 
1415 
1430 
1435 
1430 
1630 

. ·.s9i9on.. 56 Gou HarE·n, Kuwait 
Duane ..• via W5ffi~ 

Eric ••• via DL3RK 
herman· 
Ft. Moran. Via W3KVQ/2 with s.a.s.e. 

. 'YB2.AJ 
HZ3TYQ 
W2PP 
l'1POOY 

AFRICA 
7f58AIB3 
ZD5X 
ZD5X 
ZD5V 
ZS3AW 
SZLRL 
FL8MB 
VQ9B 
FR7ZD 
9X5.AA 
5Z4KO 

ELSE. WHERE 

21314. 
14047 
142:50 
14215 
28041 
14225 
14057 
14032 
14199 
21281 
28585 

0355 
0920 
·1420 

1840 
0545 
1530 
1420 
1600 
1450 
1445 
1815 
1500 
2:030 
2100 . 

Gus 
Via •• via CB.A 
Novosibirisk 

Looking for KL7-land 
Vic 
Vic ••• QSL direct 
John, Box 541 i'1anzini 
Via DJ3KR 

J.lround here regularly. 
Bob 

Via WlYR.i-1 
f re·d .•• vi a W'.H 1GIJ.l 

On Pacific DX Net •. • l'U6CF, VRhlZ, VK9KS, YJ8RG, KW6GJ 
PJ2CC 14029 0250 Via W'lBIH 
VP2GBG 14332 1830 Via VE3DLC 
VP2J!Z 14332 2115 Via W'lEGT 
VP2GW 14208 1300 Allan ••• via CB.A 
VP8JT 14-206 0245 Dick •.•• Argentine Is. 
VR2EQ 14249 0500 Dave 
PJ7JC 28545 2030 Jose •. Via VEJEUU 
FK8AC .14}06 0715 f~lix •.• via WA6MWG 

.: · 

••••• or XE2YP 

l< 



~~AC No new outright challe.ngers to the claim of W6KG for the. shorte.st wAC ••• six 
minutE-s, or uJ 6 v~B 1 s longest of one hour <:mel forty minutes. ThE.te has been one 
ru,nored challe.n~e. ••.•• five minutes ahd 24 se.conds ••• . • from one who appa rently 
keeps his log in minutes and seconds. The rehl insidE. challege is the fellow 
who is sE-tting up schedules to work WAC in less than one minute~ The ultimate 
,night be expected from the six-trans .dtte.r OJ.ierator who will work ins c,ant WAC. 

QSLs For those still loukmg for QSLs from PY¢SP/DX#BLR there is one report that 
--cards were obtained frotU all three in a relatively short time by using Brazili an 

stat11ps obtaine.d from W2SAW. Some cards coming through by other routes but sti 11 
some outstanding• · 
K4LRN would like it known that he is not handling cards for APSHQ, that he has 
not for over a year, that he has no logs and Fida wishes to handle his own QSLing. 
In brief, QSL direct to APSHQ 

THIS 1nJEEK YV¢AA Sche.duled to open frorru 1-1 lkS Island on March 31st. Two or three days. 
-.. .._JA2CU scheduled to open from Monaco on April 3rd. One weeki 

S\f)li.JN scheduled to open from Rhodes on April 3rd ••• operate unti 1 Apri 1 6th. 
PXlFD scheduled to open from Andorra on April 6th ••. ~one week • . 
9Y4LSG by ZFlRD for one week from March 31st QSL to K8LSG 

PORI'UGUESE GUil\TEA CRJRD, lVIanuel, reported to have an HVv-32 enroutE. and should arri~e 
--- during first part of April. Still found on c.w. around 14025kc or slightly lowE.r 

from 2000Z to 240ce. Will listen above 14050kc 

NAURU VK9RJ still has a schedule with W.A6.AHF Saturdays at 06002 •• . • Jack on 14170kc 
----and Rubin around 14220kc. Conditions not always good but they do make the e.ffort. 

73, 
wA61-IUD 

TNX. WB6CAB, KH6JQW', K6L-!E, K9GCE, W6EJJ, W6KG, wB6UJO, KH6B2F, W6WWQ, W6ZC, W5L2Z, 
W6JHV/7) W6W.AB, K6KA, W6KOEJ W6CNA, WWPiVJ., W7EPA, K6TXR, W6PTS, WA6AHF 

wEST COhST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the Marin County DXers. Through· all 
~ eart~heir vorce-re.sounds, and to the ends of the world, their message. 1-lh, if 
only more. would hear thE. mE.ssage. DX stations ••••. hear us. $7.00 yearly 
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